Gifts of
Change
2021–2022

Give a gift that matters!
All of the items in this gift catalogue are part of the bigger picture
of hope and change that is happening around the world through
The Presbyterian Church in Canada and our partners.

Please note:
l

l

l

Your gift will help our
partners carry out the
overall goals of the program
Actual costs may vary
depending on current and
local market conditions
If gifts received exceed
project requirements, or if
programs or circumstances
change, donations will be
directed to programs with
a similar intent or location

Choose Projects
CODE

PROJECT NAME

AMOUNT

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

TOTAL: ____________

Personal Information
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ Province: _______ Postal Code: __________________
Telephone:_____________________ Email: _________________________________________

Would you like us to send a Gift Card?
Please include the gift recipient’s name and address, and we will send a gift card on your behalf.

Name of gift recipient: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Thank you for giving a gift that will change lives—
both here in Canada and around the world.
This catalogue contains
just some of the projects
you can support through
Gifts of Change.
A complete list of projects
can be found online at
presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange.

City: __________________________ Province: _______ Postal Code: __________________
Message: ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Payment Method

o Cheque Please make cheques payable to The Presbyterian Church in Canada and include the project code in the memo line.
o Visa o Mastercard
Name on card: __________________________________________________________________
Credit card #____________________________________________ Expiry date: _____ /______

Give at presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange, by phone or mail this form to:
Gifts of Change
The Presbyterian Church in Canada
50 Wynford Dr., Toronto, ON M3C 1J7
416-441-1111 or 1-800-619-7301

Presbyterian World Service & Development

PWS&D

Presbyterian World
Service & Development
is the development and relief
agency of The Presbyterian
Church in Canada. PWS&D’s
sustainable development programs
help communities around the world
overcome poverty. Find out more
at WeRespond.ca.

PWHR01

Empowered to Prosper
PWS&D works to build sustainable livelihoods by empowering
families to meet their basic needs and advocate for their rights.
Your gifts will help heal injustices, encourage self-reliance and
promote equal opportunity for all.

$12 provides training on community-based advocacy and
disability issues

$50 buys a sewing machine for a vulnerable youth
$110 provides a student with skills training in
mechanics, carpentry or tailoring
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PWS&D

PWS&D

PWHEA01

From Sickness
to Strength
Preventable illnesses and
inadequate access to primary
health care impact many in
the developing world.
Your gifts help bring medical
care and supplies to remote
villages, tackle disease and
malnourishment, and
empower communities to
prevent the spread of illness.

$14 provides a mobility device to a patient affected by leprosy
$32 trains a health-care worker in maternal and child health
$70 provides a year of therapeutic food for one malnourished child

PWH20
PWAGR01

Water, Sanitation
and Hygiene

Sowing the Seeds of Food Security
Subsistence farmers in developing countries work hard on small plots
of land to provide food for their families. You can help farmers learn to
improve crops, conserve resources and sell their goods—providing food
for today and an income for the future.

Help a community access
clean, safe drinking water,
and appropriate sanitation
and hygiene support to
improve health, enhance
quality of life and achieve
lasting change.

$5 supplies seeds to a farmer
$25 trains a farmer in sustainable farming practices
$140 produces a radio broadcast to train farmers

$26 provides hygiene kits to prevent the spread of disease,

in remote communities

including COVID-19

$250 helps construct a pit latrine
$375 rehabilitates a water well
6 | presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange
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PWS&D

Respond to Emergencies
With over 82 million people forcibly displaced and 768 million
without enough food to eat every day, PWS&D’s emergency response
is more critical than ever. Help provide immediate relief (including
food, shelter, and water and sanitation), mental health support and
long-term rehabilitation for people in crisis.

$30 provides seeds and tools to a family that has been displaced
$45 provides mental health support to women and children
affected by conﬂict

$100 provides emergency food rations to a family for one month

PWEDU01

A Classroom for Every Child
Education is one of the most crucial tools in breaking cycles of poverty,
but over 260 million children—the majority of whom are girls—don’t have
the opportunity to go to school. By opening classroom doors, providing
necessary supplies and delivering training for teachers, your gifts will help
children reach their full potential.

$27 provides a child with textbooks
$60 provides a teacher with training to ensure quality education
$100 supplies blackboards, ﬂipcharts, markers and chalk for a school
$375 helps send a student to school for one year
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PWS&D

PWEMRG01

International Ministries

supports our church partners around
the world by sending mission personnel
and providing grants for leadership
development, evangelism and
other innovative programs.
Find out more at presbyterian.ca/im.

Train Christian Leaders in Malawi
The Church of Central Africa Presbyterian is thriving in Malawi. Zomba
Theological College and Theological Education by Extension are helping
ministry students and lay leaders learn practical skills for ministry. Many
students struggle to pay basic school fees. A lack of electricity, books
and computers makes learning a challenge every day. But despite these
hardships, students are faithfully serving urban and rural communities.

$50 helps protect staff and students from COVID-19
$100 contributes to the library’s digital collection
$200 improves classroom equipment
$750 provides tuition for a future minister

IMRO04

Care for Children in Romania
In one of the poorest European countries, Samuel
House, a ministry of the Reformed Church in Romania,
cares for children in a loving Christian environment. Its
after-school and residential programs provide nutritious
meals, tutoring and
playtime, helping
vulnerable children know
they are valued and
loved. Children staying
in the house return
home on weekends,
maintaining family ties.

$20 feeds a child
for a week

$25 pays a child’s
elementary school fees
for one month

$50 covers a high
school student’s fees
for one month

$500 provides a
caregiver’s salary
for one month

IMTA01

Translate the Bible in Taiwan
Reading the word of God in one’s own language is powerful.
Readers can more easily grasp theological concepts and feel
deeper connections to the gospel message. Help Indigenous
pastors and church members translate the gospel message
into their own heart languages.

$50 translates a chapter in the Bible
$250 helps typeset and publish a Bible
$500 trains and equips a translation team
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INTERNATIONAL
MINISTRIES

International Ministries

IMMA09

Canadian Ministries

Equip Christian Leaders in the Middle East

equips and supports congregations
and ministries in Canada. Find out

Known for its excellence in teaching and scholarship, The Near East School
of Theology in Beirut, Lebanon, trains ministers and Christian Educators
where Christ was born and lived. It is a place of hope in one of the most
difﬁcult regions of the world to live as a Christian.

more at presbyterian.ca/cm.

$250
covers tuition for
one course

$350
provides books for
the NEST library

$1,000
helps a student with
room and board costs

IMME02

Plant an Olive Tree in Palestine
Olive trees are ancient symbols of peace and the basic source of livelihood
and nutrition across the Mediterranean Basin. Palestinian farmers have
seen their mature trees—some thousands of years old—uprooted, burned
and destroyed, depriving them of their income and traditional way of life.
Help the East Jerusalem
YMCA and YWCA of
Palestine replenish the
orchards of affected farmers
by reaching their goal of
replanting 8,000 new olive
trees each year.

$30 plants one
olive tree sapling
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Canadian Ministries

INTERNATIONAL
MINISTRIES

IMME01

CM46

Help a Child Discover Camp
PCC camps across the country provide a safe space for
children and youth in a loving Christian community, sowing
seeds of faith in a child’s young life. COVID-19 has been
particularly hard on our camps, even as they have adapted
by offering virtual camping experiences and day camps,
when possible. Your gifts will help camping ministries
across Canada continue to connect children and youth
with one another and with God.

$100 helps send a child to camp, in person or virtually
$150 supports a camp counsellor
$200 helps care for camp buildings and grounds

CANADIAN
MINISTRIES

CANADIAN
MINISTRIES

CM45

Transform Lives
PCC ministry partners
are serving refugees,
sex workers, victims of
human trafﬁcking, people
living with disabilities and
people struggling with
mental health and addiction
issues. Help these partners
provide fellowship, prayer,
meals and emotional
support to transform lives.

$25 supports visits to boarding homes
$65 buys clothes for a job or school interview
$100 helps provide employment training
$150 trains congregations on mental health issues
$200 helps support newcomers living in Canada
CM24
CM42

Grow Children’s Ministries
Help congregations and PCC ministries care
for children and youth. Your gifts will help
nurture faith development through Christian
education programs and resources and
support vulnerable children and youth.

$25 provides Church-in-a-Box supplies
$75 supports an after-school program
and provides healthy snacks

$150 buys school supplies for a
secondary school student

$200 helps run a Vacation Bible Camp,

Ministry with Indigenous People
Nine ministries with Indigenous people offer a range of programs
including worship, sanctuary, counseling, housing, assistance with
employment, arts and crafts programs and healing circles. Staff and
volunteers, Indigenous and non-Indigenous, are working together
to meet physical and spiritual needs as they serve people scarred by
Residential Schools, racism, discrimination and the loss of culture
and language. Your gifts will help restore dignity and heal hearts.

$25 supports fellowship over a meal
$100 provides musical instruments or art materials
$150 offers workshops on Indigenous culture & language
$300 supports a week of temporary housing

in person or virtually
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Thank you for your support!

3 Ways to Give
presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

416-441-1111 or 1-800-619-7301
Gifts of Change
The Presbyterian Church in Canada
50 Wynford Dr.
Toronto, ON M3C 1J7

Giving Tree
This Christmas, have fun raising money
for Gifts of Change by setting up a
Giving Tree! Order a Giving Tree kit
from resources@presbyterian.ca.
Find out more at presbyterian.ca/givingtree.

Freely you have received,
freely give. Matthew 10:8
2107131001

